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Good new boys-'and girls! Your 01' again .. 
Uncle Bob knows that all of you are con maybe ! 
stantly looking for a way to express it and. 
yourselves and let people know exactly I for ye~ 
what is on your mind. And if you can show yo 
make a fast couple of bucks while doing to be 10 
it ••. well. so much the better. See 

All you aspi ring writers are invited * * * ~ 
to submit articles on collecting ANYTHING 
to a reputable magazine called ~ 
I COLLECTING HOBBIES. This Chicago based. 
high quality magazine is actively 
recruiting articles from the world of 
collecting. The articles do not have 
to be about OTR collecting but can be 
about anything connected with collecting 
any sort of thing. 

The best part of all this is that 
if your article is accepted they will 
pay you for it. Honest to gosh legal 
U.S. tender. the lean green, the stuff 
dreams are made of .. That's money to us 
ccemon folks who are a1ways will i ng to 
supplement our incomes. I don't know 
what the going rate is but. hey. anything 
he1 ps. BnlY~

So what can I say? Write your article 
(at least 4 or 5 pages double spaced) at G:l~and sent it to: 

Dave Trout. Dir. Public Affairs Hi. trUB 

Antiques &Collecting Hobbies from coast. to 

1006 S. Michigan Avenue bour that'spi 

Chicago. IL 60605 ticklesthe tOll 
Mention that you read about their 

to roll badr
article in the I.P. (it can't hurt!) 

eacb Tuesda:and good luck to you all. 
In a few months there will be a ThUllOdoy at i 

drastic change in the I.P. but not to 
worry. it will only be for one month. 
Frank Boncore and I have come up with 
an idea that we are going to tryout. UBS JIt's not the kind of thing that could 
go on month after month but as a one-shot 
we believe it wi11 fill the bi 11 and 
provide a much needed something to our 
readers. 

We cannot "spi 11 the beans" about 
it now. All we can say is that for that 
one issue there wi11 be no columns. no 
letters. no photographs. and no Nick 
Carter/Shadow reprints. Can't say much 
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SAYI 
W~~ THAT~? 

Good new boy"'s"and girls! Your 01' 
Uncle Bob knows that all of you are con
stantly looking for a way to express 
yourselves and let people know exactly 
what is on your mind. And if you can 
make a fast couple of bucks while doing 
it ... well. so much the better. 

All you aspiring writers are invited 
to submit articles on collecting ANYTHING 
to a reputable magazine called ~ SiBBY IAYK• COlLECTING HOBBIES. This Chicago based. 
high quality magazine is actively at 7:00 p.m.recruiting articles from the world of 
collecting. The articles do not have Sammy Kaye brinp yOd!hot 
to be about OTR collecting but can be nring and •••y mosie from 
about anything connected with collecting "Everybody'. Inn"•••a grand eOl. 
any sort of thing. 

lection of entertainment and fua The best part of all this is that 
bighlighled by the swing illlerif your article is accepted they will 

pay you for it. Honest to gosh legal .pmatiClll8of this famous band. 
U.S. tender. the lean green. the stuff 
dreams a re made of .. That' s money to us 
common fo 1ks who are a1ways will i ng to 
supp 1ement our incomes. I don't know 
what the going rate is but. hey. anything 
he1 ps. 

So what can I say? Write your article 
(at least 4 or 5 pages double spaced) 
and sent it to: 

Dave Trout. Dir. Public Affairs 
Antiques &Collecting Hobbies 
1006 S. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago. IL 60605 
Mention that you read about their 

article in the J.P. (it can't hurt!) 
and good luck to you all. 

In a few months there wi11 be a 
drastic change in the I.P. but not to 
worry. it will only be for one month. 
Frank Boncore and I have come up with 
an idea that we are going to tryout. 
It's not the kind of thing that could 

more except to say you'll either love 
it or hate it. We hope it's the former. 

The reason Frank and I are doing 
this is frankly. to give the regular 
J.P. people a chance to catch their breath 
and take a break from their normal duties .. 
Besides. we wanted to see if we could 
do it! After all. just how hard can 
it be? (Whoops, I'm afraid we're already 
finding out. Neither Frank or I can 
spell worth a darn!) 

Chuck Seeley and I are back doing 
our trivia radio show again after a couple 
of months lay-off. Funny thing. we are 
now back at the very same radio station 
that we started at y-e-a-r-s ago. I guess 
Thomas Wolfe was wrong. you CAN go home 
again. It's a local show but-wFlo knows. 
maybe some network executive will hear 
it and .... Nah. we've been saying that 
for years. If you've ever heard the 
show you'll know that we're even 1ucky 
to be 1oca 1! ! !! 

See ya next time. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • * * 

IAIIY Jl1UE8 
at &:15 p.m. 

His trumpet call. jive fana 

from coast to cOul lor- a quarter

hour that', packed with music that 

ticldea the toes ... makes you want 

to roll back the rug! and dance, 

each Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Tburodayat thiaaametime. 

URS Ne.twork'-Radio's: lines!
 
go on month after month but as a one-shot 
we be1i eve it wi11 fi 11 the bill and 
prOVide a much needed something to our 
readers. 

We cannot "spi 11 the beans" about 
it now. All we can say is that for that 
one issue there will be no columns. no WHAZ
1etters. no photographs. and no Nick 
Carter/Shadow reprints. Can't say much 940 on -your dial 

See the radio pall" 0/ tJli. new.. 
paper Jor full WMAl -ehedule 
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THE NIAGARA: FALLS GAZETTE 

r	 1'. 1JAMES LEHNHARD 
Starring Mrs. Roosevelt 

Do you remember the CBS RADIO MYSTERY 
THEATER, the Himan Brown radio series 
that ran from 1974 through 1982? This 
was an experiment at returning drama 
to commercial radio. It was initially 
so successful that it spawned several 
other series, SEARS RADIO THEATER, and 
the MUTUAL RADIO THEATER, to name a couple. 
Well, Himan Brown has been successful 
in syndicating his original show under 
the new name of MYSTERY THEATER. It 
appeared on one of my local stations 
early in September, and the hour long 
dramas are now appearing in the 10:00 
pm slot, five nights a week. I am not 
clear as to whether these are reruns 
of the old series, or new shows. They 
still have E.G. Marshall as the host, 
but his introduction is completely new, 
anyway. It also appears to have at least 
one national sponsor. I always felt that, 
this was a really excellent series, and 
you might want to check with your local 
stations to see if they are carrying 
it, and if not, to encourage them to ODe 01 tbe...... ., ..... --ta.ten. lin. I'raDkIIa D. 1toolIneIl II 

......,.&t ~_ ...................... .,_w........J'
 
do so. ., HBO. 

George Burns has written a new book, 'I WASHINGTON, I. - ...... lhlnb of ...... _ that WlIUld 
GRACIE, A LOVE STORY. He starts by saying, Pranklln D. Roo8evelt • ODI at the IllUBtrate & poUlt aDd. pencUa it In 
"Forty years my 1ife consi sted of one caImMI; of ncUo'. ftIular broIdoaA- ~ween ~ l1DeI Of .. -=riP'. 

\ "Tommy, .. lobe can. lin.
joke. And then she died." This is his I en. 8ebeld1r • .bw aecretarJ', • IJ.wa)'I &t; 

I!be wrtt. .. 0WIl IGrlpt, cIIctat- baDd with the famoua "utt.1e blackfond biography of Gracie Allen. It is IDa' 1t to her aecretu'J'. later ftI't1&- book" which baa a ICbeduJe of lira. 
1Da' It b.r .band. .. UBl4allJ' arrilW Rooeeve.'1 appoJntmeDtI aDd. m.aka 
at the .tudD about; tbNe Quarten of sun tbaAi the P!nIt ~ doem"l .Iklp

published by Putnam and is available 
at your local bookstore for $16.95. an hour before time for the broad- aDd. ehat too long w1ih the people 

~ 8Mb. W~ 0ftI' the In the atudio after the broadcm iI
lIBO-mu. DIItwon. .& ':11 p. ... over, 

I have recei ved a two page ad for 
another new book, FROM OUT OF THE PAST: 1lD8T. At mOlt 1JIooadouU. MnI. .....
 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE Ll*E RAJlGER,
 .A.lmod ....,. wet. .. bu .... ft1t wear. eV'8D2Dl' dnlII, IOIDetitmeI 

... w1ih .. an the ~ with aD. orch1d Id bar abouIdm'.from Holland House, 17142 Index Street, uperl m the IfUbJeet of the ttra.d- After the PfOS2'am.. unal deltID&
cul ODe wet. ~ ...... penoD&l tioIa. d1lmer &t tba WhIte Boule. 
eecret8ry, Iln. IIalVlDa ~ In me talk lobe -.ld tJ1at ilbe tin&; 

Granada H111s, CA 91344. It carries 
a pretty hefty price of $40.00 plus $3.50 SCheider. rule of the WhIte HOUle .... that 

There • & readtDa' of the ICr1pt the Prea1deDt IIlllllt De'9'8r be tepC;shipping and nowhere in the ad does it __ _ ... - il_tn!! ~ ofteI:l Iln. :Romeftlt W&l.Unc.
mention the number of pages or S';L" of ;- -- , 
the book. If you are interested, you 
can get further information from them. _z:: 1(,/37 
by calling (818) 363-4497. ' 
....... **************** MOlE SClIP' QUIPS 

Miaa SIuJ_: Spike, there', 
_Ing I ean't nDderatand.I·: 

~J 
Your auophoniat ruda from 
• IUOpftone part. alUl )'OUr 
pianist reada from a piano 
part. But when you play the ~~ ~, ....hboard. what do you read 
from! 

Spike: A laundry liat! 
-"Spotlight !lew." 

DeVol: Nobody U.... me 
.•• even my wife didn"t Uke 
me. She .-I to ait at home 

~ night after night and read~ I	 that magazine. Better Hmnea 
and Gardena. Then .be ran 
....y. 

, . ;,.~. 
~ ceM.Ist Earl Wil80n tUrNI actor in WOR', CGreGtI: Who'd ue run
"Booton BIocId.." Diet KoI1mar (right), who portray, away with'!the eolorful adventurer in the popular .rieI. DeVol: Some .... y with a 
... Earl how to '"poneh" linea. better home and garden! 

_tlJack Canon Show". IHD 
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Thisis a report to a11 my OTR asso-' abo~ 

ciates all over the country on an old for I 
time radio concert that I directed at I 
Le Petit Theatre in New Orleans one of herd 
the country's oldest community theatre. on ~ 

I approached Le Petit Theatre on on J 
the project in June. Some scripts were was: 
given to David Albers to read and decide who'! 
which to use. The Board of Directors of ~ 
read the scripts that David selected God~ 
and they gave the OK sign. They had 
decided to use the occasion as a 
fund-raiser for the purpose of raising 
funds for the sound system. The old * * 
system came from a radio station some 
40 years ago. Then, I discovered that 
WRBH, the radio station for the blind 
and print handicapped, would like to 
broadcast the show and earn some of the 
ticket money. I was overjoyed. we held 
auditions. Some of the best "radio" 
actors that I pi cked for the show were 
too young to remember it fi rst hand. 
we received a great deal of publicity 
from the local newspapers. we had a 
few rehearsals and then, a few technical 
run-throughs before the show. I know 
now that we should have had technical 
rehearsals first. 

At the show we had 88 payers at 
$20 per ticket. Local businessmen sup
ported with free food, etc. which was 
an inducement to come. The money was 
split between WRBH and Le Petit Theatre. 

we never received a review, so I'll 
tell a bit about the show. we did three 
shows, a Thin Man show, a Fred Allen 
show and a Shadow show. The bulletin 
will give detail s. The audience was 
enthusiastic. There was applause when 
Peter Lorre came on, as local actor Larry 
Hesdorffer, and I wondered who they were 
really applauding, Peter or Larry. Some 
of commercials that Charlie Matkin, local 
announcer, performed were soundly applaud
ed. I wonder if Post Toasties and Blue Eo 
Coal ever were that enthusiastically ... 
received. Even a fluff that occurred inl 
on The Fred Allen Show got a great deal 
of 1aughter. Despi te the errors, the to' 

show was good. There was extraneous MA 
noi ses on the broadcast, which, I suppose, e>I 
was caused by not soundproofing the mike I.. 
stands. The gunshots were done by pricking tio 
balloons with pins. That's good for stage 

pi
stuff, not for broadcasts. Our sound Noeffects team was superb, rejuvenating 
an old art form. And our very young 11 
organist was outstanding in performing a. 
OTR music. Lastly, all of our actors ... 
want to do it again. What a tribute! th 
And I hope to do another old radio concert N,
again soon at Le Petit Theatre. 

I'd 1i ke to expand the use of OJ d 
114 

Time Radio in theatre here in New Orleans. 
Maybe a Chri stmas show next year. Does 
anyone have any Christmas OTR scripts? 
I've also thought about churches. Are 
they any Greatest Story Ever Told scripts 

I
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DeVol: Nobody lim ... again soon at le Petit Theatre. 
. . . even my wife didn't Uke Boris Goldovoky. 
me. She lIRd to lit at home I'd 1ike to expand the use of 01d 
nilla' after Jlipt and read Time Radio in theatre here in New Orleans. IHI T1XAI COMPANY 
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10lE SClIPT QUlPS 

Nest Soturday• .Dectrrnber 301A, 

".eJBJMr'. Greor Mwic Drama 

THE FLYING DUTCHMAN 
.....r;u..,........S_H_....".."......
 

(e-'_j!ldIO~ 

;::;;:::.:, * :;-u:.~ 
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MEV ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY 

RECORD ALBUfl' 0-101 Go I den Days of Rad i 0 

by Frank Bresse 

CASSETTES' 
C-918 - Char lotte Greenwood Show "Mi xed 

Up Boy." 9/~5 
"Offer From Hollywood" 10/~5 

C-919 - Charlotte Greenwood Show with 
Agnes Moerehead 10/1~/~5. 
With Hedda Hopper 10/21/~5 

C-920 - Charlotte Greenwood Shew "Halloween 
10/28/~5
 
With Lionel Barrymore 11/~/~5
 

C-921 - Charlotte Greenwood Show 
With Edward Arnold 11/11/~5 
With Edward Arnold 11/18/~5 

C-922 - Charlotte Greenwood Show with 
Donald Crisp 11/25/~5 
Jack Carson Show 5/6/~9 

C-923 - Charlotte Greenwocd Shew with 
Veronica Lake 12/2/~5 
With Freddie Bartholomew 12/9/~5 

C-92~ - Whatever Became of -- A1 Hodge 
(Green Hornet) 

Bill Adams (Let's Pretend) 
C-925 - Whatever Became of -- Jim Ameche 
(Jack Armstrong) 

Julie Stevens (Helen Trent) 
C-926 - Whatever Became of -- Leo Gorcey 
(Dead End Kid) 

Billy Halop (Dead End Kid) 
C-927 - Whatever Became of -- Mary Jane 
Higby (Nora Drake) 

Mason Adams (Pepper Young) 
C-928 - Whatever Became of -- Darla 
Hood (Our Gang) 

Milo Boulton (We the People) 
C-929 - MGM Theatre - "Stamboul Quest" 

with Angelia Lansbury 
ALL FOLLOWI NG, GOOO MEWS OF 19"0 
C-930 - 11/2/39 
C-931 - 11/9/39 
C-932 - 11/16/39 
C-933 - 11/23/39 
C-93~ - 11/30/39 
C-935 - 12/7/39 
C-936 - 12/1~/39 

C-937 - 12/21 39 
That's this month's additions. More coming 
in future IPs. Keep tuned in. The follow
i ng cassettes are be; ng REIlOVED from 
our library: -- 
C-261, C-~18, C-663. 

Don't forget! Anyone having copies 
of deleted cassettes are being asked 
to dub cop ies for the 1i brary. We wi 11 
appreciate it very much. Thanks to Hy 
Daley and Jack Mandik for the donations. 
And thanks to all who I may have ever
looked.
 

Dam Parisi
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

HIF THE 
JACKPOT 

._--

*Fred WariDg
7:00 P. II. Th. brilliant· 
maeltro of the World-famoua 
PENNSYLVANIAllS pre
lentl hi, outltandiDI musical 
agr...uee in the aecond of 
...ries of deUptf1l1 bali-hoD 
pl'0p'amL . 

Loa BolIz * 
7:40 P. Ill. Am.riea'. 
malter of dialect comedy teU.. 
another ,ide-.plittiac Itory 
about hi, mythical friend, 
Lapitul. 

Ton Meeli'!g oillae 
l;r * 8:30 P.M. 
GEDRGE v. DENNY JR., 
moderator of Town "eetinl 
of the Air. presenta another 
capable board of authorities 
in I dileua.ion of "Can We 
Trult Japan to Keep Peace 
Without Prolonaed lIilitUJ' 
Occupation?" 

For otlwr WOH Pf'OO1lI'\U... emit
ple'te luting. el!lewhne Oft thil pBQ" 
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"The Honey Haste 

CHAPTER VII 

Lure of GreeCl 

Pollee Commissioner Ralph 
weston finished with the report Lamo 
sheets and picked up the notebook Shad 
that had been found in Emmart's sUe 
cab. There wasn't a question as quell 
to its authenticity. the 
Headquarters had many samples of woul 
Emmart's careful handwriting in 
the form of other notes. wall 

"It's all there, crill 
commissioner," spoke Bert Cowder, bral 
from across the desk. "All mas_ 
except what Wip Jandle would have Cran 
told us, if he'd lived a couple theG 
of minutes longer. Wip was leaCl 
trying to blab the name of the 
big-shot who double-crossed him." ter~ 

Inspector Joe Cardona gave a 
glum nod. He'd taken Bert's dic_ 
story at face value, since it lett 
tallied with everything in the· 
Emmart's notebook. Naturally, Vip' 
Joe knew nothing about the Dis~ 

missing sheet that covered Wip's opin 
actual confession. Hence Cardona Jand 
hadn't an idea that Shep Ficklin, tral 
recently quite inactive, could be foU 
linked with the murders of Elvor cou~ 
Brune and Gregg Emmart. with 

There was another person 
present who could have cracked gone 
the case wide open. His name, or the 
at least the name he went by, was had 
Lamont Cranston. A millionaire tri~ 
clubman, friend of Commissioner ava! 
weston, Cranston was called in 
whenever crime occurred involving kne~ 

great wealth. No 
Calm-faced, leisurely of Vip' 

manner, Cranston usually showed a arrl 
marked indifference to the SUrt 
commissioner's problems. His and 
pose was characteristic this and' 
afternoon. any 

I
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SHADOW
 
by WAI,TEil GIBSON 

MONEY MASTER') 

"The Honey Haster" 

CHAPTER VII 

Lure of Greed 

Police Commissioner Ralph 
Weston finished with the report 

This man who called himself 
Lamont Cranston was actually The 

sheets and picked up the notebook Shadow. He had reason for being 
that had been found in Emmart's silent on the Shep Ficklin 
cab. There wasn't a question as 
to its authenticity. 

question. To pin the crime on 
the former racketeer, the law 

Headquarters had many samples of would have to find him. 
Emmart's careful handwriting in The easiest way to find Shep 
the form of other notes. was not to name him as the 

"It's all there, criminal. For The Shadow's keen 
commissioner," spoke Bert Cower, brain, working behind the 
from across the desk. "All mask-like countenance of 
except what Wip Jandle would have Cranston, held an excellent 
told us, if he'd lived a couple theory as to the person who would 
of minutes longer. Wip was lead him to Shep Ficklin. 
trying to blab the name of the The Shadow was thinking in 
big-shot who double-crossed him." terms of Bert Cower. 

Inspector Joe Cardona gave a To the police, the private 
glum nod. He'd taken Bert's dick's story sounded 
story at face value, since it letter-perfect. It began with 
tallied with everything in the Brune incident, carried to 
Emmart's notebook. Naturally, Wip's hide-out, then to the Apex 
Joe knew nothing about the Discount Office. Bert was of the 
missing sheet that covered Wip's opinion that friends of Wip 
actual confession. Hence Cardona Jandle must have picked up the 
hadn't an idea that Shep Ficklin, trail from the hide-out. By 
recently quite inactive, could be following Bert and Emmart, they 
linked with the murders of Elvor could have seen the pair appear 
Brune and Gregg Emmart. with the suitcase full of cash. 

There was another person Naturally, such crooks had 
present who could have cracked gone after Emmart, since he had 
the case wide open. His name, or the bag when he took a cab. Bert 
at least the name he went by, was 
Lamont Cranston. A millionaire 

had advised against Emmart's lone 
trip to headquarters, but to no 

clubman, friend of Commissioner avail. 
weston, Cranston was called in It happened that The Shadow 
whenever crime occurred involving 
great wealth. 

knew the flaw in Bert's story. 
No one had tagged anybody from 

Calm-faced, leisurely of Wip's hide-out. The Shadow had 
manner, Cranston usually showed a arrived there soon enough to be 
marked indifference to the sure of that. He'd missed Bert 
commissioner's problems. His and Emmart by a very few minutes, 
pose was characteristic this 
afternoon. 

and would have certainly spotted 
any trailers who might have 

Fred Waring 
7:00 •. II. The bri1liaDt 
maestro of the World-famoD1 
PENNSYLVANIAliS p r . 
Mot, hi, outltandiq: m:nlcal 

:-:J~:~f~eW'::;uJ~:if~~o: 
prOIl'&mL 

L•• Soliz * 
7:48 •. III. America', 
malter of dialect comedy teU.. 

:b:~~erhi:id:;;W:~i~~1 f~= 
Lapitul. ' 

Tawil Meeli'!' allhe 
l1r * 8:30'.M. 
GEORGE v. DENNY JR., 

::fo~~~atAir.o~r;:e~. ~:::bn: 
capable board of authorities 
in a diacuuion of ··Can We 
TrUlt Japan to Keep Peac. 
Without Prolon,eeI Military 
Occupation?" 
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started after the pair. he escaped from the place where and entered when the door 
To The Shadow, Bert's whole they sent him. So Ike is at it clicked. From outside darkness I 

on a scale. The Shadow checked the apartmen&testimony marked itself again, bigger Gone 
graphically as a double cross. in for the real big notes this number and took his own route to 
In fact, Bert's mention of a time. It would be like him, all the goal. It wasn't long before 
double cross as applied to Wip right." a stretch of darkness spread 
Jandle was an index to the Again, Bert Cowder had along the floor of a gaudily

furnished living room where Bertsituation. If Wip had lived long scored. Apparently helpfUl to 
Crowder was seated with Shepenough to blab about Shep the law, he was actually helpful 
Ficklin.Ficklin, either Bert Or Emmart to himself - and Shep Ficklin. 

Neither of those partnerscould have pumped him by using Weston and Cardona were pleased 
was particularly worried,such a term. Hence Bert could by the turn of events, for 
considering that Bert was sure hereadily have contacted Shep indications were that unknown ) hadn't been followed. Confidentlater, when a million dollar killers had robbed Gregg Emmart 
that the police hadn't linked himprize loomed into the case. of something worthless that would 
with the recent crime, Shep hadAnother point was Bert's lead to their own undoing. ) no lookouts stationed. Thepersonal theory regarding the 
Shadow's entry through the windowcash that Emmart had lost. Bert The real undoing was Bert's. 
of another room had been a mattercovered that very smoothly. Hours later, The Shadow was 
of the utmost ease."The stuff was queer," Bert busy in his sanctum, culling 

The only thing that bothered rejoiinsisted. "Gregg and I could through his private archives. 
Shep was a newspaper, a late copy enoutell that when we looked it over. Among his documents were reports 
of the Classic. toHe didn't want to put it in his on Ike Grandlen, the missing 

"This story of Burke's,"report, because he figured counterfeiter. According to The anot~ 
expressed Shep, in hard-tonedexperts ought to say whether it Shadow's evidence, Ike would be 
style, "It says the dough we glit~was counterfeit or not. But I've missing permanently. A derelict 
grabbed was phony. How come?"seen enough of the phony stuff to answering his description had 1 

With a broad smile, Bert Say !know. " died under another name in a 
explained his mode of dusting the doingl"I'd say that bunch at the Midwestern home for indigents. 
eyes of the law.Apex office were simply shoving The Shadow filed that data Brunei' 

"That cash is real," themout the queer. The joint looked for future reference. It proved 
assured Bert. "If I didn'tlike a blind - and it would be a conclusively that thousand-dollar 
think so, Shep, I wouldn't have I 

smart stunt, using refugees like bills were not being initiated in 
brought along my receipt for half walle1Brune to pass the goods along. the style that Bert Cowder 
a million bucks." SOIDe iThat explains why Brune hired me, claimed. Having resolved to give 

Bert handed over the candi,then pulled so many duck-outs. He Bert leeway, The Shadow preferred 
receipt. It proved to be the Casselwanted to see how well he could to let the information keep until 
missing page from Emmart's funnY'dodge if government agents began his own campaign was fairly 
notebook, containing Wip's Elvor'to tag him." underway. Then the facts on Ike 
confession. keepiiAgain, Bert was playing Grandlen would reach the proper 

"Keep it, Bert," said Shep. roll,smart. He was putting the law on authorities, in this case 
"I've stashed the dough in my peta hunt for counterfeit cash represented by Vic Marquette. 
hide-away. You can collect your be foriinstead of genuine, thus drawing The wall light blinked a 
half later. Meanwhile, let's neverthe trail in a false direction. call from Burbank. Answering it, 
have the real lowdown on Elvor luckIt happened that an expert The Shadow heard what he 
Brune." otheron counterfeit money was present expected. Bert Cowder had at 

"I figured you'd give it," calle!in the person of Vic Marquette, a last detached himself from the 
returned Bert. "You were the guy you. ' government agent. Vic was a company of Cardona and Marquette. 
who went after Burne. How did bankstolid, darkish man, whose face Apparently, Bert had called it a 
you come to pick him?" him ,looked overly serious because of night, for Clyde Burke reported 

Shep shrugged. like iits droopy mustache. He had that the private dick had 
brought samples of recent returned to the small hotel where "That apartment belonged to to ., 
counterfeits with him and he he lived. another refugee," he said. "I 
wanted Bert to look them over. A laugh stirred the sanctum. guess Brune rented it from the on III 

fellow we were really after." pictu:Bert did. There weren't any The click of the bluish lamp left 
"Was the other job big?" holde:thousand-dollar bills in the lot, utter darkness. The swish of a 
"Chicken feed compared to notesbut Bert saw some specimens of cloak marked The Shadow's 

hundreds. From those, he picked departure, off to gain a trail I this," returned Shep. "We the kj 
some that were painstakingly that he knew would come. figured on bagging about ten avarii 
done, and announced that they When Bert Cowder strolled grand's worth of sparklers. You taken 
resembled that fine work of the from his hotel, half-hour j steered us into something really co'tldeia 
lot that came from the Apex later, an unseen figure kept big. But what's in back of it?" 
office. pace with him along the street. Bert pondered. casse' 

Marquette became quite Manhattan under dimout conditions "I don't know," he admitted soon I 
enthused. was much to Bert's liking, but it slowly. "Why a thing called Ten 

Tarka should be worth a million"Old Ike Grandlen did those was even more suited to The 
bucks beats me. If that Apexcenturies," he said. "He's an Shadow. Where Bert was able to 
outfit hadn't staged the slip-" carr feccentric engraver whose fault make himself reasonible obscure, 

"We'd be sitting pretty," worke<was trying to improve on genuine The Shadow became quite invisible 
put in Shep. "That dough we did probaJdesigns. That was always the amid the surrounding gloom. 

give-away. Ike missed a jail Reaching a well-kept get, I wouldn't want to cash it a he. 
sentence by an insanity plea, but apartment house, Bert rang a bell yet. Paper worth a grand a throw the ... 

I
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he escaped from the place where and entered when the door is kind of strong. Of course, we 
...hole they sent him. So Ike is at it clicked. From outside darkness, could call it quits and wait." 
Itself again, on a bigger scale. Gone The shadow checked the apartmenc 
:[055. in for the real big notes this number and took his own route to The Shadow saw Bert's 
of a time. It would be like him, all the goal. It wasn't long before expression change. He could tell 

:0 Wip right." a stretch of darkness spread that the private dick was 
I the Again, Bert Cowder had along the floor of a gaudily clinging to a resolution that 
I long scored. Apparently helpful to furnished living room where Bert involved a single clean-up. But 

Shep the law, he was actually helpful Crowder was seated with Shep the lure of greed was too much 
Cmmart to himself and Shep Ficklin. Ficklin. for Bert Cowder. 
using Weston and Cardona were pleased Neither of those partners "We're partners, Shep," Bert 
could by the turn of events, for was particularly worried, reminded. "I'm game to see this 

were unknown considering that Bert was sure he thing through, if you are.,Shep indications that 
lollar killers had robbed Gregg Emmart hadn't been followed. Confident There's a brain behind that Apex 

of something worthless that would that the police hadn't linked him racket, and our job is to reach 
lert's lead to their own undoing. ) with the recent crime, Shep had him. We know he has plenty 

the no lookouts stationed. The besides what we took from his 
Bert The real undoing was Bert's. Shadow's entry through the window stooges." 

Hours later, The Shadow was of another room had been a matter "Yeah, but who is he?"
 
Bert busy in his sanctum, culling
 of the utmost ease. "Call him the Money Master," 

could through his private archives. The only thing that bothered rejoined Bert. "That tag is good 
over. Among his documents were reports Shep was a newspaper, a late copy enough. We know he's paying off 

in his on Ike Grandlen, the missing of the ClassJc. to birds like Brune. Let's find 
igured counterfeiter. According to The "This story of Burke's," another and make him talk." 
ler it Shadow's evidence, Ike would be expressed Shep, in hard-toned Shep's stony gaze fairly 
: live missing permanently. A derelict style, "It says the dough we glittered. 
Iff to answering his description had grabbed was phony. How come?" "Now you're talking, Bert! 

died under another name in a With a broad smile, Bert Say do you know what I was 
It the Midwestern home for indigents. explained his mode of dusting the doing? I'd been giving guys like 
,oving The Shadow filed that data eyes of the law. Brune the go-by because I figured 
looked for future reference. It proved "That cash is real," them too much trOUble." 
, be a conclusively that thousand-dollar assured Bert. "If I didn't "You mean you have others?" 
I like bills were not being initiated in think so, Shep, I wouldn't have "Surel" Shep pulled a 
Ilong. the style that Bert Cowder brought along my receipt for half wallet from his pocket, drew out 
Id me, claimed. Having resolved to give a million bucks." some calling cards. "Here's a 
;8. He	 Bert leeway, The Shadow preferred Bert handed over the candidate. His name is Ildon 
'could receipt. It proved to be the Cassette. A funny moniker for ato let the information keep until 
,began his own campaign was fairly missing page from Emmart's funny guy. Slippery, just like 

notebook, containing Wip's Elvor Brune. Only, he wasn'tunderway. Then the facts on Ike 
:aying Grandlen would reach the proper confession. keeping a a watchdog on his pay 
.av on authorities, in this case "Keep it, Bert," said Shep. roll, the way Brune kept you."
 

cash represented by Vic Marquette.
 "I've stashed the dough in my pet "I like to see the dough 
!awing The wall light blinked a hide-away. You can collect your before I go after it. Brune 
.on , call from Burbank. Answering it, half later. Meanwhile, let's never flashed any; it was just 
ixpert The Shadow heard what he have the real lowdown on Elvor luck that Wip ran into him the 
.esent expected. Bert Cowder had at Brune." other night. Bad luck, I'd have 
't e , a last detached himself from the "I figured you'd give it," called it, if I hadn't heard from 

s a company of Cardona and Marquette. returned Bert. "You were the guy you. This cassette never shows afface Apparently, Bert had called it a who went after Burne. How did bank roll, either, so I'd marked 
lJIe of night, for Clyde Burke reported you come to pick him?" him as a washout. But it looks 
I had	 that the private dick had Shep shrugged. like he's somebody we really want 

returned to the small hotel where "That apartment belonged to to meet."
"~cent

he he	 lived. another refugee," he said. "I Full agreement registered 
r. A laugh stirred the sanctum. guess Brune rented it from the on Bert's crafty face. He could 
it any The clJck of the bluish lamp left fellow we were really after." picture Ildon cassette as another 

utter darkness. The s"Jsh of a "Was the other job big?" holder of the mysterious Tarkon 
cloak marked The Shadow's' ~o~f "Chicken feed compared to notes. As such, he could prove 

a returned "We mosticked departure, off to gain trail / this," Shep. the key to wealth beyond the 
ingly that he knew would come. figured on bagging about ten avaricious dreams. Greed had 
they When Bert Cowder strolled grand's worth of sparklers. You taken its full grip on Bert 
the from hJs hotel, a half-hour J steered us into something really Cowder. ~ Apex later, an unseen figure kept big. But what's in back of it?" "You've got to find 

pace wJth him along the street. Bert pondered. cassette," insisted Bert. "How 
uite Manhattan under dimout conditions "I don't know," he admitted soon can you do it, Shep?" 

was much to Bert's liking, but it slowly. "Why a thing called Ten "Maybe by tomorrow night." 
hose	 Tarka should be worth a million "You'll let me handle him?"was even more suited to The 

'5 an	 bucks beats me. If that Apex "Why not?" Shep's queryShado". Where Bert was able to 
ault make himself reasonible obscure, outfit hadn't staged the slip-" carried a practical tone, "You 
uine The Shadow became quite invisible "We'd be sitting pretty," worked for Brune and Cassette 
the amid the surrounding gloom. put in Shep. "That dough we did probably knows it. He'd give you 

jail Reaching a well-kept get, I wouldn't want to cash it a hearing, anyway. That's all 
but apartment house, Bert rang a bell yet. Paper worth a grand a throw the wedge I need." 
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"If he won't talk," nodded of fabulous wealth known as the 
Bert, "I'll calion you for Honey Haster. 
persuasion. It's a deal, Shep." Hore important than the 

"Between two partners," Shep wealth itself was the way in 
agreed, extending his hand. "Sit which the Honey Haster had 
tight until you hear from me." acquired it. Already, The Shadow 

The interview was over. was thinking in terms of 
Blackness was receding into the international finance as Eric 
thick gloom of the other room. Zorva handled it. Behind the vast 
If crooks could bide their time, fortune of the Honey Haster could 
so could The Shadow.. He lie schemes involving the 
considered Bert Cowder as an affairs of entire continents, the 
excellent wedge for his own future of the world itself. 
campaign. For The Shadow, too, The Shadow knewl 
was anxious to meet a certain man 

SEPT. 24, 1988 IiII 
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At 70, broadcasting 
and 1iving are still fun 
for busy Paul Harvey 

CHICAGO (AP) - At age 70, news commentator Paul Harvey
 
is about to become a museum piece, but he isn't letting that
 
interfere with his three daily radio sbows, his newspaper eoluma
 
or his speaking tours.
 

"Tomorrow's the most exciting day in world to me." Harvey
 
said recently, and he has plenty of tomorrows planned - new
 
directions for his syndicated television program, a new second
 
bome and studio in Pboenix and adding a belicopter rating to his
 
aviation licenses.
 

Today he is to be inducted into Chicago's Museum of Broadcast 
Communications. 

"I won't retire until I find something that's more fun to do,"
 
Harvey said, gesturing around his office-studio, decorated with
 
civic awards, keys to cities and cartoons.
 

Harvey got his start at 15witb radio station KVOO in his native
 
Tulsa, Okla. His name was Paul H. Aurandt back then, and it
 
remained so through stints in Kansas, SI. Louis and Kalam3200.
 
He cbanged it on taking his Iirst Chicago job in 1944.
 

Now, when he says "Good morning, Americans, this is Paul
 
Harvey," he speaks to an estimated 22 million listeners on 1,348
 
radio stations, but Harvey tries to concentrate on one person.
 

"I'm usually talking to my wife's sisler," Harvey said. "Sbe 
seems to epitomize gr...·roots America to me. I keep asiting 
myseU, 'Would Aunt Betty really care? WouldAunt Betty really u 
understand?' Alot of stories get rewritten or discarded because of Paul Harvey in the control room of ABC Radio in Chicago 
that." 

Harvey shrugs off such adjectives as "cornball" and criticism guy," said Tenel. "I like him very much personally, but I don't 
of his format, in which ominous beadlines are often juxtaposed have mucb in common witb his views.In some ways, he's confined 
with cute animal stories and Harvey's comments. his mind to tbe 12tb century - and it's not the 12th century 

"Hard, cold facts have to be made palatable with some anymore,"
 
leavening - but you can't use too much of that leavening. No one
 Harvey's family - be and wife Lynne have been married 47 wants to listen to just good news, after all - it's been tried and it years - has sometimes influenced his broadcasts, as when he doesn't work." reversed himseU on tbe Vietnam War. He signaled the shift in a 

He also does his own commercials, delivering them in the same broadcast that opened: "I love you, Mr. President, but you're 
tone of voice as the news itself. The practice is a Harvey wrong .. ." 
trademark - and he defends it, saying, "I use the products myself "I cbanged my mind about Vietnam after a painfUl period of 
and I can vouch for them." several months of soul-searching and discussions - often around 

Interviewer and Pulitzer prize-winning autbor Studs Terkel, our own dinner table," he said.
 
who bas been on Chicago radio since 1945,says he understands
 
Harvey's popularity, but does not necessarily approve of the
 It was the Cold War tbat brougbtHarvey to national promi

nence. Working as an ABC radio commentator in 1951,he was 
arrested on orders of the Atomic Energy Commissionfor scaling 

"At a certain point in the New Deal and a certain point in the a fence and surreptitiously entering Argonne National Laborato
war, Paul said the usual, expected things," Terkel said. "Paul was ry, west of Chicago. 
offering pretty simplistic views, and they caught on like a house Harvey said it was investigative journalism and proved that 
afire. I guess tbey were what some people wanted to hear." security was lax at the AEC'snuclear facilities; the AECcalled it 

"He's a nice guy, a very honest guy and a very fair-minded breaking and entering. 

reasons. 

Radio Pioneer Is Honored With
 
Worlds" onthis 8yMicheleGreppi Mr.BrowoiTeleoilion &JiJor 
not cbar)'with 

Withthe dedication of the HimanBrownAudioPr0 enoug\l in the. 
duction Center al 3:30p.m.Thursday,the University of said he felt .. 
Georgia College of Journalism and Mass Communica started,' 
lion joins the man wbo created the "Inner Sanctum Fromtbe. 
Mysteries" cresking door on his mission to revive the eluded such hi 
joy of listening. Thin Man," "ll 

For the school, it is s sign of aft'ectionate respecl M.D." Or, as b 
for this radio drama pioneer with whomit has worked {Joyce Jordans 
on and oft' for the past 10 years and 10 whom il nrst sponsorsugel 
awarded a GeorgeFoster Peabody Awardin 1948. For fessionally.l n
 
Himan Brown, it hestowsa university imprimatur that
 ''weblewup EI 
sbould belp his ambitious plan to usber more people Alw/l1S \bel 
back into the ''theater of the mind." loved sounds,I 

''The most eft'ective theater," be calls il He tosses lure-t'I01ll"1 
aside television as "a hypnolic nothing," bul sto.,.· wrong-bul-distii 
telling to Mr. Brown is an emotionsl thing, a visceral Station" and" 
transaction in which the listener musl meel the sto.,. laugh tbat ~ 
teller hallWay. The payoft'is thaI "if you listen, I touch speakers. j 

The~you."
So good is the New Yorker at touching people, be means ''ComeJ 

was amongthe nrst 12 inductees into the EmersonRa· is one of 0Illy 
dio Hall of Fame in the spring - and he was, he said mlllked, he sa' 
with his ready smile, one of only lwo inductees still In earlyIJl 

of nearly 15I'llliving. te.,. Theater" l 
and in 1929, he packagedand sold to NBC''The Rise of 

He was in high scboolwben he nrsl acted on radio, 
about 5 millialj 

lbe Goldbergs" with Gertrude Berg. He graduated II'om stations.It olII 
Brooklyn Collegein 1933, and by the next year, be was bringpeoplehi 
oft' on a long list of collsborations with such fabled While stllli 
names-to-he as Irwin Shaw, Mercedes McCambridge, Brown Audio <l 

clearingboule IFrank Lovejoy ... namesake's 00Il 
as does an almostsputtering incomprehensionthat aay

And Orson Welles, His name comes up frequently, 
velopment anol 

one wouldfeel the need to "redo" Mr.Welles'slegend ''Wewill do wi 
ary radio adaptation of H.G. Wells's "War of the doing," Mr. ~ 

/fr'-lflYrl'f JOuRVAL / CaA/~r. 

II, is/oJ? 
Ken Mu"ay Views the News 

GROUCHO and Harpo Marx getting 
fined '1,000 only goes to show lhat 

being a radio comedian i. now a hazard
ous profeSllion like steeplejacking and 
pedestrianism. 

The whole trouble is that there are 
only 36 basic jokes in the world and a 
radio program needs 75. That is why 
every good joke has been used so often, 
you sometimes can't recognize it 

.. through the callouses and barnacles. 
..... And say, if Joe Miller ever came back 

to earth, he could slap ever radio comedian into jail and 
then you folks would have to listen to symphony pro
grams.

Every comic from Sandy Hook to San Diego is look
ing for a new gag. And once a really good one is in
venled, watch the boys pounce on it and give il more 
twists than a gross of corkscrew•• 

Well, that's all I've got time for now. I've got to get 
busy thinking up a new and snapPf answer to "Who 
was that lady I seen you with last mght?" . 

(Joftl""iq.f. I'" 

" 

I 
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nodded of fabulous wealth known as the 
eu for Honey Haster. 
~hep. " Hore important than the 
," Shep wealth itself was the way in 

"Sit which the Honey Haster had 
Ie. " acquired it. Already, The Shadow 

over. ~as thinking in terms of 
Ito the International finance as Eric 
t room. Zorva handled it. Behind the vast 
~ time, fortune of the Honey Haster could 

He lie schemes involving the 
as an affairs of entire continents, the 

is own future of the world itself. 
f , too, The Shadow knewl 
lin man 
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Radio Pioneer Is Honored With UCA Facility 
Worlds" on tbisyear's50tbanniversary.ByMichele Greppi Mr. Brown is a raconteurand gallantcharmerbut is 

Telet:irion Editor not cbary witb assessments that maybite. "I'm senior 
With the dedication ofthe Himan Brown Audio Pr0 enough in the industry to critici,e," be said wryly. He 

duction Centerat 3:30 p.m, Tbursday, the University of said be felt senior enough to critici,e "tbe day I 
Georgia College of Journalism and Mass Communica started."
tion joins the man wbo created the "Inner Sanctum Fromthe '300 through the '50s, bis productions in
Mysteries" creaking door on bis mission to revive tbe cluded sueh hit radio staples as ''The Sbadow," ''The 
joyof listening. Thin Man," "Bulldog Drummond," and "JoyceJordan; 

For the scbool, it is a signof affectionate respect M.D." Or, as he says i~ "Joyce Jordan Comma M.D." 
for this radio drama pioneerwithwbom it bas worked (Joyce Jordanspentnineyearsas an intern until a new 

sponsor suggested it mightbe timeto upgradeber proon and off for the past 10 years and to wbom it first 
awarded a George Foster Peabody Award in 1948. For fessionally.) There also was "nasb Gordon," in wbich 
Himan Brown, it bestows a university imprimatur that "weblewup Eartb everyweek." 

Always there were the actors'actors... and bis beshould help his ambitious plan to usber more people 
loved sounds, manyof wbicbbeeamepart of pop culbackintothe "theaterofthe mind." ture - from "Calling all ears" in "DickTraeJ" to the 

aside television as "a bypnotic nothing,' but story
''The mosteffective tbeater," be calls it He tosses 

wrong-but-distinctive train wbistle for "GrandCentral 
tellingto Mr. Brown is an emotional thing,a visceral Station" and "Nero Wolfe's" introductory fat man's 
transaction in wbich the listener mustmeet the story laugb tbat rattled tbe paper cones In old radio 
teller balfway. Tbe payoff is that "if youlisten,I toucb speakers.

Thecreaking "Inner Sanctum" doorthat to this dayyou." means"Come in ... Welcome ... Pull up a tombstone" 
wasamong the first 12inductees into the Emerson Ra

So good is tile NewYoner at touching people, be 
is one of onlytwosoundsthat havebeen legally trade

dio Hall of Fame in the spring- and he was,he said m.ked, be said.Theother i. the old NBC chimes. 
with bis ready smile, one of only two inductees still In early 19'14, be ended a biatus - notvacation 

of nearly15years wben be brought "CBS RadioM)'lIliving. . tery Theater" to the air. Before long, it W8lI drawing 
and in 1929, be packaged and soldto NBC ''TheRiseof 

Hewasin bighscboolwbenbe first actedon radio,
about 5 million listeners a week on several bundred 

the Goldbergs" withGertrudeBerg. Hegraduatedfrom stations. It also marVd the beginning or his miBalon to 
Brooklyn College in 1933, and by the nell year,be was bringpeoplebackto listening. . 
off on a long list of collaborations with such fabled While still to be deftned, the Rve-studio Himan 
name..to-be as Irwin Sbaw, Mercedes McCambridge, Brown Audio Centerwillprobably startas a eirculatiOll. 

clearinghouse lor the thousallds or bours that are UI'FrankLovejoy ... namesake's oeuvre. In the future,there willbe the de
as doesan almost sputteringincomprebension that any

And Orson Welles. His name comes up frequently, 
velopment and sale of docudrama anddramalor radio. 

one would reelthe needto "redo" Mr. Welles's legend "Wewill do wbat NPR[National PublicRadio] i. not 
ary radio adaptation of H.G. Wells's "War of tbe doing," Mr. Brown said sucein~.. . 

II/.r/.JJ 

Hew singing disco.,.ry loi' 1.",., fI.'II ge', 
·,om. Itin', from beau'ifu' Jean.". MacDonald. 

Ken Mu"ay Views the News 
GROUCHO and Harpo Marx getting 

fined $1,000 only goes to show that
 
being a radio comedian is now a hazard

ous profession like steeplejacking and
 
pedestrianism.


The whole trouble is that there are
 
only 36 basic jokes in the world and a
 
radio program needs 75, That is why
 
every good joke has been used so often,
 
you sometimes can't recognize it
 

....... through the callouses and barnacles.

And say, if Joe Miller ever came back 

to earth, he could slap ever radio comedian into jail and
then you folks would have to listen to symphony pro
grams.
 
. Every comic from Sandy Hook to San Diego ia look

10g for a new gag, And once a really good one is in

vented, watch the boys pounce on it and give it more
 
twists than a gross of corkscrews.


Well, that'a all I've got time for now. I've got to get 
busy thinking up a new and snappy answer to "Who 
was that lady I aeen you with last night?" 

CopMrig).'. lilT 

~ PaulHarvey 
Il letting that 
IjlBpel col~ 

, me," Harvey 
tanned - new 
a new second 

tr ratingto his 

n of Broadcast 

::r~:~~~ 
10 inhisnative 
it then, and it 
~ Kalamazoo. 

~tius is Paul 
leners on1,348 
t.... person.
JOY said. "She 
J keep asking 
~ Bellyreally
ilIed beeause of, 
randcriticism
Jea juxtaposed 

wi th some 
·ng.Noone 
triedandit ~ 

1m in the same
I is a Harvey 
~uetsmyself 

Studs Terkel, 

Paul Harvey in the control room 01ABC Radio in Chicago .. 

guy."said Tenet "I tike bim very much personally but I don't 
bavemucbmcommon witbbisviews. In someways,he'sconfined 
his mmd to the 12th century - and it's not the 12tb century 
anymore," 

Harvey's family -:- be and wife Lynnebave been married 47 
years - bas sometimes mfluenced his broadcasls, as wben be 
reversedhimsel! on the VietnamWar.He signaledtbe shift in a 
~~~~c~~~"that opened: "I love you, Mr. President, but you're 

"I changedmy mind about.VielDam. after a painfulperiod of 
several m?ntbsof soul-searching and dISCussions - oftenaround 
our owndinner table," be said. 

It was tbe ColdWar that brougbtHarvey to national promi
nence. Workmg as an ABC radio commentator in 1951 be was 
arrested on orders of tbe Atomic Energy Commission fo~ scaling 
a fenceand su.rreptitiously entering Argonne National laborato
ry. west of Chicago. 

Harvey said it was investigative journalism and proved that
securitywas lax at the AEC's nuclear facilities; the AECcalled it 
breakmg and entering. 

understands 
ve of the 
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I(;'~ TAPE LIBRARY llIlTts: 2400' reel - $1. 50 A rebuttal to a lie:

,~.{ EDI TOR per month; 1800i reel - $1. 25 per month; I wi II prove in one letter that 
:1.:JJj1 1200' reel - $1.00 per month; cassette Hal Widdison is a liar and ask James 

"nd records - $.50 per month; video casse Snyder to say it's not true.~'1~~~ tte - $1.25 per month. Postage must Jim in 1985 your wrote a column 
be included with all orders and here about my mater i a 1 and so on.. I tr i ed dl~~~~ are the' rates: For the U.S.A, and APO. to have it squashed due to trying to 
$.60 for one reel, $.35 for each cassette get a grant from one local oi I companyIJ~.;.,.~~.

~ '~", - --..--:;"'-: and record; $.75 for each video tape. to start a N.Y.C. club. Jim did delay
~.~>3.·'v ~ 

-(.. ..;;;- ~	 CAIlADIAN BlWfCH: Rental rates are the the article. I was most happy, but failed 
same as above. but in Canadian funds; to get the grant. The article appeared. 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1. 50; 3 It did no harm. Yes I was p ...... andDue to a variety of reasons, Linda 
or 4 tapes $1.75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 did mention bodily harm. How would anyoneresigned as editor of the I.P. effective 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape else from NY have reacted. He wouldwith the September issue. Arlene and 
add $.25.	 have been dead already. I just wantedhave assumed editorial duties for the 

I.P.	 on an interim basis until a new * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the article delayed. He did. I did call 
REFEREJICE LIBRARY: A reference 1ibrary Jim and apologize, right JIH!!! At theeditor can be found. Assisting us will 
exists for members. Members should have same time Hal Widdison wrote him a tetterbe Pete Bellanca's son who wi II be typing 
received a library list of materials dated Hay 5, 1985! Got that Let ter J IH?? The Shadow chapter for each issue. Frank 
with their membership. Only two items Look for it. I f not I enc losed a copy.Boncore and Bob Davi s have agreed to I 

be guest editors for the January and 
July issues to give us a little vacation 
from the I.P. every 6 months. Anyone 
who is interested In assuming editorial 
duties of the I.P. on a permanent basis 
should contact me for details. 

Ar lene and I have just returned 
from the 13th Annual Friends of Old Time 
Radio convention in Newark, NJ. Jay 
Hickerson, Anthony Tollin and numerous 
others did a super job of arranging a 
super convention. I have attended numerous 
conventions for other organizations but 
nowhere Is the atmosphere friendlier 
or more festive than this convention. 
One of the highlights of my year is 
greeting our many friends and acquaintances 
from allover North America and even 
England. This year even the food was 
greatly improved. If you don't want 
to miss out on the festivities next year, 
set aside October 19-21 for the 14th 
Annual Friends of Old Time Radio Convention 
at Holiday Inn North, Newark International 
Airport, NJ •••••• See Your There! 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Edgor a."." and Clio,". moke fino' radio 
app..ronce wi'" 00" Am.ch. and 80b Hope. 

can be borrowed at one time. for a one And I quote "I have rece i ved hund reds 
month period. Please use the proper of ree 15 from Thom and, wi th few 
designation~ for materials to be borrowed. exceptions, I have been pleased with 
When ordering books include $2.00 to their quality. When I did find materials 
cover rental. postage. and packaging. that had prob lems of any type, Thom has 
Please include $1.00 for other items. always been very willing to replace them. 
If you wish to contribute to the library. I have a fairly extensive collection 
the OTRC will copy material sand retu.rn of old radio shows drawn from many parts 
the originals to you. See address on of the country. The materials I obtained 
page 2. from Thom have been generally superior 

to those I obtained from other sources 
including large dealers. As a matter 
of fact, I have been able to upgrade 
the sound of a number of ser i es through 
the help of Thom. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * 

-• 

Thom has the knack for locating 
materials that are quite rare and in 
very limited circulation. Some of this 
material is not in the best of sound 
but I doubt that better can be found, 
Thom has clearly informed me of the 
cond i t i on of the record i ngs, so I wouId 
be forewarned. If the quality of the 
materials were less than desirable. his 

LETTERS 

policy of satisfaction guaranteed always 
resulted in my receiving materials thatI would like to compliment the O'Don
were entirely satIsfactory".ne I s and Frank Boncore on the most recent 

The letter goes on. But??? AlWAYSissue of "E"ORIES, the one featuring 
A BUT ••••• RIGHT "R. DAVIS •••ShootingooGUNSHOKEoo• I have just finished reading 
your mouth off again without the realit and consider it to be the best of 
facts ••• Ask Jim. What about it Jim???a 11 the 22 issues of "E"ORI ES pub I i shed 

Now Hr. Widd i son you can't havesince 1975. An awful lot of work went 
it both ways ••• What's the story?into this one and I found it to be through

It's okay for me to fly you outly intereting and worth while. I mgith 
here at my expense to enjoy the showadd to what they have written, that present 
and let you copy from my collection.day Dodge City has capitalized on its 
But it not okay for me to do it!!!!!fame from the radio (and television) 
Sounds like double talk to me!!!! Soundsseries. They have restored two blocks 
pretty cheesy ••.• and greedy.of the "h l s t or l c Front Street" featuring 

Also Hr. Davis •• numerous displays of the 1870's. This 
These reels were donated to the clubis open year round, and then during the 
(both Colorado 6 Buffalo) by me••• 1 didn't summer months they also feature gunfights 
hear you say no I don't want them because on the street, a chuck wagon dinner, 

ILLUSTRATED 
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to the p 
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they are supposedly stolen. Since when I my guarant' 
and a var iety show in the Long Branch 

is anything stolen. Did I fly 3000 miles Also.Saloon. This is worth an evening's stop 
sneak into his house record 100 reels i ssue '1~for people traveling through southern 
(where would I put 100 reels without never ree

Kansas. him seeing them anyway) and run to the wonder ..t
Jim Snyder 

airport with them??? Granted I lied 
late due' 

I 
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* * * * 

TAPE LIBRARY liATtS: 2400' reel - $1.50 
per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 per month; 
1200' reel $1.00 per month; cassette 
and records - $.50 per month; video casse
tte $1.25 per month. Postage must 
be included with all orders and here 
are the' rates: For the U.S.A, and APO, 
$.60 for one reel, $.35 for each cassette 
and record; $.75 for each video tape. 
CAIlADIAN BRAIlCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds: 
Postage: Reels 1 Or 2 tapes $1.50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: 1 or 2 
tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
add $.25. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFEREllCE LIBRARY: A reference lfbrary 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a lfbrary lfst of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time, for a one 
month peri od. Please use the proper 
designatiorn; for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the lfbrary, 
the OTRC wi11 copy materi a1sand return 
the originals 'to you. See address on 
page 2. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

LETTERS 

-• 
I would like to compliment the O'Don

ne 1s and Frank Boncore on the most recent 
issue of MEMORIES, the one featuring 
"GUNSHOKE". I have just finished reading 
it and consider it to be the best of 
all the 22 issues of MEMORIES published 
since 1975. An awful lot of work went 
into this one and I found It to be through
Iy intereting and worth whi l e , I mgith 
add to what they have written, that present 
day Dodge City has capitalized on Its 
fame from the radio (and television) 
series. They have restored two blocks 
of the "historic Front Street" featuring 
numerous displays of the 1870's. This 
is open year round, and then dur i ng the 
summer months they also feature gunfights 
on the st reet, a chuck wagon dinner, 
and a variety show In the Long Branch 
Saloon. This is worth an evening's stop 
for people traveling through southern 
Kansas. 

Jim Snyder 

A rebuttal to a lie: 
I wi 11 prove in one letter that 

Hal Widdison is a liar and ask James 
Snyder to say it's not true. 

Jim in 1985 your wrote a column 
about my material and so on •• I tried 
to have it squashed due to trying to 
get a gran t f rom one I oca I oil company 
to start a N.Y.C. club. Jim did delay 
the article. I was most happy, but fai led 
to get the grant. The article appeared. 
It did no harm. Yes I was p ...... and 
did mention bodily harm. How would anyone 
else from NY have reacted. He wou 1d 
have been dead already. I just wanted 
the article delayed. He did. I did call 
Jim and apologize, right JIH!!! At the 
same time Hal Widdison wrote him a letter 
dated Hay 5, 1985! Got that Letter JIH?? 
Look for it. I f not I enc lased a copy. 
And I quote "I have received hundreds 
of reels from Thom and, with few 
except ions, I have been p leased wi th 
their quality. When I did find materials 
that had problems of any type, Thom has 
a Iways been very wi 11 i ng to rep Iace them. 
I have a fairly extensive collection 
of old radio shows drawn from many parts 
of the country. The materials I obtained 
from Thom have been generally superior 
to those I obtained from other 
including large dealers. As a 
of fact, I have been ab l e to 
the sound of a number of ser i es 
the help of Thom. 

Thom has the knack for 
materials that are quite rare 

sources 
matter 

upgrade 
through 

locating 
and in 

very limited circulation. Some of this 
material is not in the best of sound 
but I doubt t hat better can be found. 
Thom has clearly informed me of the 
cond i t lon of t he record i ngs, so I wou Id 
be forewarned. If the quality of the 
materials were less than desirable, his 
policy of satisfaction guaranteed always 
resulted in my receiving materials that 
were entirely satisfactory". 

The letter goes on. But?77 ALVAYS 
A BUT•••••RIGHT MR. DAVIS•••Shoot! ng 
your mouth off again without the real 
facts ••• Ask Jim. What about it Jim??? 

Now Hr. Widd i son you can't have 
it both ways .•• What's the story? 

It's okay for me to fly you out 
here at my expense to enjoy the show 
and let you copy from my collection. 
But it not okay for me to do it!!!!! 
Sounds like double talk to me!!!! Sounds 
pretty cheesy •.•• and greedy. 

Also Hr. Davis •. 
These ree Is were donated to the club 
(both Colorado & Buffalo) by me••• 1 didn't 
hear you say no I don't want them because 
they are supposedly stolen. Since when 
is anything stolen. Did I fly 3000 mi les 
sneak into his house record 100 reels 
(where would I put 100 reels without 
him seeing them anyway) and run to the 
airport with them77? Granted I lied 

to protect him. My agreement was not 
to release them until they were in general 
circulation!! They were, David Seigel 
advertised them in HELLO Again (which 
I sen t HaI) . They were adver t i sed in 
RADIO SHOWCASE (which sent Hal) and 
a company on the west coast had most 
of them already. (It's okay folks for 
the bigger dealers to trade them, but 
us small collectors shouldn't have them... 
B. S. ! ! ! ! ) I wou Id do it aga i n so they 
can be released to the general public. 
These are the peop Ie who keep thi shabby 
together. As for pressuring Jay Hicker
son ... and I quote again ••• "Thom, there 
are two dealers who do not appreciate 
the way you sell your wares.;O.1I 

Hr. Davis, list some names •.• how 
come everybody writes articles but never 
a name is listed?77? I guess 100,000 
col lectors are afraid I wi 11 break there 
legs .•.• has anyone out there ever seen 
me get physical???? Words never hurt 
anyone!!! ! 

Always dealers shooting their mouths 
off. .• as for the convention ... I personally 
bring 10-20 new people a year, I have 
5 tables ••• tables which were empty for 
years unti I I came along ... 1 buy several 
collectors dinner each and every year 
and until Hal Widdison shot his mouth 
off, I would pick a customer and fly 
them in for the experience (a note here .. 
Hal's collection consists of reels also 
donated to NARA .•. ). And yes, I wi II 
bring legal action against the committee 
if they decide to ban me!!!! That is 
my god given right besides having the 
law back me up. So where as you see 
the bad things, how about stating some 
of the good things like it adds color 
to the proceedings and can in itself, 
be a show worth watching... etc ... if more 
of the dealers were more animated in 
their sales pitches they might do better 
than they do •.• 

You see Bob, there is a little bit 
of madness in me.. but I give the public 
what they want good cheap material and 
a guarantee that others can't give. I 
se II 3000 cassettes and 1000 ree Isevery 
year wi th less than 4 cassettes returned 
last year and 1 reel. Where are all 
these complaints you get? How come you 
dont come to me? As for the cassettes, 
my labels state guaranteed by Thom Salome, 
196 Lawrence Avenue •.•. etc. Why in the 
world did you buy it if I stated it wasn't 
on the cassette supposedly. Yes, I label 
many many ree Isand cas set tes and I am 
entitled to mistakes. How come every 
time you have a problem it's printed 
instead of letting me know first like 

1 my guarantee states? 
Also, all this madness come from 

issue #144, September 1988. Which I 
never received and had to ask for. I 
wonder why ... club printers (i ssue was 

late due to edItor change ...Ed). You 
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THE MACON TELEGRAPH-Wedne'dav, Oct. 8, 1943-5 
all know how to come to my table at the 
end of each convention to solicit reels 
and c as se t tes, but nobody knows what 
to do for a rebuttal article the same 
time a bad one is to be pr i n ted. I be I i eve 
you got a big mouth and can only complain 
when others do ••• Supposedly. As for 
Hal's complaint..this one paragraph states 
it all. I stood by my agreement and 
released the material (which by the way 
has surfaced in other discs by other 
collectors on the east and west coast). 
Also one note here ... Hal Widdison is 
receiving this material supposedly from 
Bingham Young University under the table 
without the knowledge of the head dean. 
It's supposed I y research mater i a I. Is 
it okay for him to research for his collec
tion but nobody elses1111!!111!!! Come 
on here, what's right and what's wrong? 
Who give you the right to print this 
trash1 

As for the trading community, ain't 
it funny the same peop Ie I have been 
dealing with, except Had Widdison, still 
do!I!And they call claim to not have 
any complaints and I almost never ask 
for anything in return!1/11!!! I give 
them my masters to copy. How many others 
do that. ... 111 

As for your opinion!!!!lf you have 
had a prob lem before (two ree Is) and 
you never received the compensation, 
you never wrote me stating you didn't. 
But, I quote again, your words ••• 

"I received a package with a tape 
but no let ter or Iabe I." Quote unquote. 
Wh i ch is it Bob 111 I be I i eve I do a good 
turn to the genera 1 pub I i c and I few 
bad apples (me included supposedly) do 
pop up here and there. But I sellout 
each and every year. even if I se II for 
cost. And the same peop Ie buy each and 
every year II !! I nc I ud i ng you supposed I y!! ! 

Next time I would like a chance 
for a rebuttal at the same time you 
pr i nt! ! ! 

THAT IS WHAT FAIR IS, NOT THIS STAB
BING I N THE BACK WH I CH I S WHAT YOU SEEM 
TO ME GOOD AT•••• 

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC, IF YOU BELIEVE 
THIS TRASH WI THOUT DEAL I NG WI TH ME FIRST, 
I OFFER YOU A FREE CASSETTE OR REEL TO 
SEE THAT, THAT IS WHAT IT REALLY IS TRASH, 
SHOOTING FROM THE LiP..... . 

Thom Salome 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Beaulifu' Deborrall Kerr and Van Heflin 
pa';,11 'ine. for Lull' rllealre .IIow. 

For C]S Programs
 
TUNIGHT
 

940 on your dial !
 

DR. UBRISTUN at 7:31 p. m.
 
Jean HenhoIt's brilliant portrayal of one of America's finest, most 

beloved eherecters, the country doctor-friend of all mankin'd. With. 
his young nurse, Judy Price, ~. Christian 1000 after the health and. 

welfareof a typical American town: Rivu', End, U.S.A. 

M4 PERUNS 
at 1:(~ p.RI. 

Ma(Virginia Payne) • kindly. 
penetrating, lull of humor, i. a 

fountain 01homespun wisdom and 

a rock in time 01trouble. Warm, 

wholesome, hearty, her story is 

lhr. satisfying story or all WOInPI\ 

'Who are "Ma" Lo lamily and 

friend" alike. 

Eight-year-old Edgar Bergren sat in the 
kitchen of the family farmhouse near De
catur in Van Buren County watching his 
mother bake pies. 

Suddenly, a muffled old man's voice 
cried, "Hello. hello in there." Nellie Ber
gren opened the kitchen door, but 110 one 
was there. 

"I was sure 1 heard some ,rxly" she 
mumbled. 

"So did 1." said Edgar. 
Then from the oven came, ".!ello. Her

10." Mrs. Bergren swung open the oven 
door and peered inside. 

At that her son broke out laughing and 
confessed, "I did it, mother. I played a joke 
on you." 

Little did Mrs. Bergren realifo( then. but 
her young prankster would parlay his spe
cial gift into a career as America's most 
famous ventriloquist. 

Born in Chicago in 1903 to immigrants 
from Sweden, Bergren moved with his 
family to the Decatur area at the age of 5. 
There he spent the next 11 years. 

Mrs. Arthur Howe, his fourth-grade 

After two years at Northw, 
sity, Bergren quit college to 
the Orpheum vaudeville cin 
time he dropped the "r" in 
become Edgar Bergen. 

For 10 years Bergen and 
thy toured America and much 
When the popularity of vau 
with the emergence of tal 
Bergen converted his routine 
club act. 

In his most successful skit 
Operation," Charlie played 
tient and Bergen the inept 

Bergen's biRbreak came 

rity party in 1936.Charlie's 
teacher. later recalled that he demonstrat so impressed playwright Noel 
ed particular skill in art but not as an he got the team a booking, 
entertainer. But Harley Smith, a childhood Vallee radio show. Radio wall 
chum, remembered the ventriloquist act I medium for a ventriloquisl,l 

put on dummy a became an instant success.~Bergren without a at 
school picnic held at Eagle Lake. In May 1937 Bergen got 

Bergren's first exposure to the world of program with Chase & San 
entertainment came through a job at the ' the sponsor. At a time wilen 
Decatur opera house - sweeping the floor I America's dominant source • 
But the proprietor.Gertrude Metzger, also ment, Bergen's show soon bl!j 
let him pretend to play the player piano the highest-rated progral 
there during intermission. airwaves. 

As a teen-ager Bergren worked in the Bergen got a long list of prj 
local onion fields. He bought a camera with sonalities to appear on bis 
tbe proceeds and used it to take pictures of merciless lampooning by ~ 
departing doughboys which he sold to their "magnificent splinter." CbarIij 
families ...~ _ Iy Orson Wells, for example,; 

you release a blimp' for a~
Bergren's father died soon after World Bergen eventually added tWl

War I began. Following the war, the family mies to his act, basblul yotj 
moved back to Chicago. There Bergren Snerd and Miss Effie KIiDII
continued to hone his natural ability as a hungry old maid. But CharlieI
ventriloquist by studying a mail-order mainstay. The wisecrackilll
guide he had purchased for 25 cents. puppet became a real pel'SOlll

Whenever possible he also attended the lions of Americans. Berget! ~ 
performances of Harry Lester, a famous the jokes himself, but on sta.
ventriloquist then playing in Chicago. les acted as a foil to Charlie, the 
ter took the youth under his wing and gave Charlie, in fact, had his oli 
him three months of free daily lessons. dressing room and his own II 

Bergren was attending high school when scribed with his motto, "E PI 
he got the idea for Charlie McCarthy. One 'Em Downus." Sixty percent 
day, he noticed a tough Irish newsboy voluminous mail came acldn!ll 

I	 standing on a street corner. Bergren 
sketched him and turned the drawing over' 

lie McCarthy. to Theodore Mack, a skilled woodcarver. 
The wooden head Mack carved so delighted In the 1940s folks in Del 

paigned to have a monumenteJ1Bergren that he dubbed the dummy Charlie 
village limits, not to Bergen ~McCarthy, a Celtic version of the artisan's 
McCarthy.name.
 

One 01 Charlie's first feats was to help
 Charlie's most memorable III 
Bergren get out of high school. His grades ed to a mock feud of many Yell 

with W.C.Fields. Charlie woulllwere too low for graduation. But Charlie's 
witty repartee during school assemblies so great comedian with a questiolt1 

it true Mr. Fields that wilen,. impressed laculty members that they gave 
the corner of Hollywoodand Y1him special tutoring which enabled him to 
waited lor your nose to cha.graduate. 
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DL UHRISTUN It 7:30 p. m. 
JeanHersb.olt'. brilliantportrayal of oneof America'• finest,most 

beloved characters, the COUDtry doctor-lriend of .11 JDIIDkiDd. With 

bi. young nurse, Judy Price, ~. aui.lian locke after the health and 
...Ifareof atypical Americantown: River'. End, U.S.A. 

H! PERKINS 
It l:(~ p.m. 

Ma (Virginia Payne). kindly, 

penetrating, full of humor, is • 
fountainof homespunwisdomand 

a rock in time of trouble, Warm, 

wholesome, hearty, her story i. 

the satisfying story of all 'Wo,m'" 

who are "Ma" 10 family and 

friends alike. 
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A young Berqen honed his talent 
on a Michigan term ' _ 

Eight-year-old Edgar Bergren sat in the 
kitchen of the family fannhouse near De
catur in Van Buren County watching his 
mother bake pies. 

Suddenly, a muffled old man's voice 
Cried, "Hello. hello in there." Nellie Ber
gren opened the kitchen door, but no one 
was there. 

"I was sure I heard sorne'iody" she 
mumbled. 

"So did I." said Edgar. 
Then from the oven came, " .•ello. Het

10." Mrs, Bergren swung open the oven 
door and peered inside. 

At that her son broke out laughing and 
confessed, "I did it. mother, I played a joke 
on you." 

Little did Mrs. Bergren reali!oj then, but 
her young prankster would parlay his spe
cial gift into a career as America's most 
famous ventriloquist. 

Born in Chicago in 1903 to immigrants 
from Sweden, Bergren moved with his 
family to the Decatur area at the age of 5. 
There he spent the next 11 years. 

Mrs. Arthur Howe, his fourth-grade 
teacher, later recalled that be demonstrat
ed particular skill in art but not as an 
entertainer. But Harley Smith, a childhood 
chum, remembered tbe ventriloquist act, 
Bergren put on without a dummy at a 
school picnic held at Eagle Lake. 

Bergren's first exposure to the world of 
entertainment came through a job at the 
Decatur opera house - sweeping the floor. I 
But the proprietor, Gertrude Metzger, also' 
let him pretend to play the player piano 
there during intermission. 

As a teen-ager Bergren worked in the 
local onion fields. He bought a camera with 
tbe proceeds and usedit to take pictures of 
departing doughboys which he sold to their 
families... 

Bergren's father died soon after World 
War I began. Following the war, the family 
moved back to Chicago. There Bergren 
continued to hone his natural ability as a 
ventriloquist by studying a mail-order 
guide he had purchased for 25 cents, 

Whenever possible he also attended the 
performances of Harry Lester, a famous 
ventriloquist then playing in Chicago. Les
ter took the youth under his wing and gave 
him three months of free daily lessons. 

Bergren was attending high school when 
he got the idea for Charlie McCarthy. One 
day, he noticed a tough Irish newsboy 

I standing on a street corner. Bergren 
sketched him and turned the drawing over' 
to Theodore Mack, a skilled woodcarver. 
The wooden head Mack carved so delighted 
Bergren that he dubbed the dummy Charlie 
McCarthy, a Celtic version of the artisan's 
name. 

One 01 Charlie's first feats was to help 
Bergren get out of high school. His grades 
were too low for graduation. But Charlie's 
witty repartee during scbool assemblies so 
impressed faculty members that they gave 
him special tutoring which enabled him to 
graduate. 

After two years at Northwestern Univer- Fields replied: "Go away, you woodpeck
sity, Bergren quit college to take his act on er's blue-plate, before I take my saw and 
the Orpheum vaudeville circuit. About that pedicure your tootsies." 
time he dropped the "r" in his name to So it went, to the delight of millions of 
become Edgar Bergen. listeners. 

For 10 years Bergen and Charlie McCar- In 1938 Bergen and Charlie McCarthy 
thy toured America and much of the world. starred in a lavish musical. "Goldwyn Fol· 
When lhe popularity of vaudeville waned lies" as well as Universal's "A Letter of 
with the emergence of talking pictures. Introduction." The Motion Picture Acade-
Bergen converted his routine into a night- my presented tbe team with a special 
clubact. wooden Oscar for their achievements that 

'In his most successful skit, called "The year. 
Operation," Charlie played the nervous pa- In 1939 tbey appeared with W.C. Fields 
tient and Bergen the inept doctor. in "You Can't Cheat an Honest Man." 

Bergen's bi~ break came durina a celeb: Foiled in his attempt toassassinate Charlie 
by feeding him to the lions, Fields' eharaeiter, Larson E. Whipsnade, eventually cut a 
halloon's mooring rope to send the wboleLa team aloft. rry '. In 1941, at tbe height of his popularity,

MaSSI·~' .", ' Bergen returned to Decatur to a bero's 
welcome. A crowd of 25,000 descended on 
the village for the festivities. 

Nearly twice that number of fans 
NEWS SPECIAl. COLUMNIST showed up when Bergen came to Decatur 

in 1948 as a special guest at the village's 
rity party in 1936.Charlie's saucy dialogue centennial celebration, When the mayor 
so impressed playwright Noel Coward that presented him with a key to tbe city Char-
he got the team a booking on the Rudy lie quipped, "I can remember a time wben 
Vallee radio show, Radio was an unlikely Bergen wished he had a key to tbe Decatur 
medium for a ventriloquist, but the act ioiil,',- _ _ . _. 
became an instant success, .. 

In May 1937 Bergen got his own radio 
program with Chase & Sanborn coffee as 
the sponsor. At a time when the radio was 
America's dominant source of entertain
ment. Bergen's show soon became one of I 
the highest-rated programs on tbe I 
airwaves. 

Bergen got a long list of prominent per
sonalities to appear on his show for a 
merciless lampooning by McCarthy, the 
"magnificent splinter," Charlie asked port
ly Orson Wells, for example, "Why don't 
you release a blimpfor active service?" 

Bergen eventually added two otber dum
mies to his act, bashful yokel Mortimer I 
Snerd and Miss Effie Klinker, a man- I 
hungry old maid. But Charlie remained his I 
mainstay. The wisecracking 14-year-old 
puppet hecame a real personality to mil
lions of Americans, Bergen wrote most of 
the jokes himself, but on stage be simply 
acted as a foil to Charlie, the real star. 

Charlie, in fact. had his own luxurious 
dressing room and his own stationery in
scribed with his motto, "E Pluribus Mow 
'Em Downus." Sixty percent of the act's 
voluminous mail came addressed to Char

lie McCarthy, 
In the 1940s folks in Decalur cam

paigned to have a monument erected at the 
village limits, not to Bergen but to Charlie 
McCarthy. 

Charlie's most memorable banter relat
ed to a mock feud of many years standing 
with W.C.Fields, Charlic would needle the 
great comedian with a question such as: "Is 
it true Mr. Fields that when you stood on 
the corner of Hollywood and Vine, 43 cars 
waitedfor yournoseto changeto e:reen?" 

Larry MaiSIe Collection 

Edgar Bergen and his 
wooden Sidekick, Charlie 
MCCarthy, during Ihe 
1950s, 

Bergen's final visit to the town of his 
youth came during the nation's bicentenni
al celebration in 1976. 

"The man who gave America a dummy 
for a national idol" died on Sept. 30, 1978, 
following a perfonnance at Caesar's Pal
ace in Las Vegas. Charlie McCarthy now 
resides in the Smithsonian Institute. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Larry Massie is a 
Michigan historian from Allegan u'ho 
writes stories about the state's past. 
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